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TRiC/CCT is a highly conserved and essential chap-
eronin that uses ATP cycling to facilitate folding of
approximately 10% of the eukaryotic proteome.
This 1 MDa hetero-oligomeric complex consists of
two stacked rings of eight paralogous subunits
each. Previously proposed TRiC models differ sub-
stantially in their subunit arrangements and ring
register. Here, we integrate chemical crosslinking,
mass spectrometry, and combinatorial modeling to
reveal the definitive subunit arrangement of TRiC.
In vivo disulfide mapping provided additional valida-
tion for the crosslinking-derived arrangement as
the definitive TRiC topology. This subunit arrange-
ment allowed the refinement of a structural model
using existing X-ray diffraction data. The structure
described here explains all available crosslink exper-
iments, provides a rationale for previously unex-
plained structural features, and reveals a surprising
asymmetry of charges within the chaperonin folding
chamber.
INTRODUCTION
The eukaryotic chaperonin TRiC/CCT (hereafter, TRiC) is essen-
tial for cell survival, employing ATP hydrolysis to fold 10% of
the proteome (Yam et al., 2008), including many essential pro-
teins, such as cytoskeletal components and cell cycle regulators
(Hartl et al., 2011; Spiess et al., 2004). The folding of many of
these substrates is strictly dependent on TRiC. The TRiC
subunits are related to the simpler archaeal chaperonin, the ther-
mosome (Ditzel et al., 1998; Pereira et al., 2010; Shomura et al.,
2004). Most thermosomes and TRiC consist of two 8-membered
rings that are stacked back-to-back. Many archaeal species814 Structure 20, 814–825, May 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rightshave just one thermosome gene (Zhang et al., 2010). In stark
contrast, the eukaryotic complex consists of eight different but
related subunits (CCT1 to CCT8), all of which are essential in
yeast. The subunit specialization occurred very early in
eukaryote evolution (Archibald et al., 2001) and is conserved to
such an extent that the sequence identity between orthologous
mammalian and yeast subunits of the same type is nearly
60%, whereas the sequence identity between paralogous
subunits in the same organism is only about 30%. Each of the
eight TRiC subunitsmay differ in substrate specificity; as a result,
nonnative polypeptides engage the chaperonin through combi-
natorial interaction with selected subunits (Feldman et al.,
2003; Llorca et al., 2001; Mun˜oz et al., 2011; Spiess et al.,
2006). This mode of recognition dictates the topology of bound
substrates, thereby influencing their folding trajectory (Douglas
et al., 2011).
The original proposition for the TRiC subunit arrangement
came from a western blot analysis of low-molecular-weight
subcomplexes found in very low amounts in crude mammalian
cell extracts (Liou and Willison, 1997). Similar electrophoretic
mobility was used to infer neighbors in the intact complex.
Although these low abundance entities were never characterized
further, they remain the foundation for a large body of structural
work on TRiC (Llorca et al., 1999, 2000; Martı´n-Benito et al.,
2004, 2007; Rivenzon-Segal et al., 2005), including the recent
crystal structure of the closed conformation (Dekker et al.,
2011). Under the assumption that the fragmentation was always
preceded by dissociation into single rings, the incomplete data
(subunit q was apparently not part of any microcomplex) were
consistent with the proposed arrangement, CCT 6-5-1-7-4-8-
3-2 (i.e., TCP z-ε-a-h-d-q-g-b). Later electron microscopy (EM)
studies of TRiC with bound subunit-specific antibodies seemed
to confirm this arrangement (Martı´n-Benito et al., 2007). Because
of the complexity of the problem, the data employed was sparse,
and the assignment of the subunits was only possible under far-
reaching assumptions. The inherent ambiguity of the antibody
decoration approach is underscored by the inability to predict
the correct interring register, even from three-dimensional (3D)reserved
Figure 1. Mass Spectrometry Analysis of Crosslinked TRiC Yields Specific Intersubunit Crosslinks
(A) TRiCwas incubated with or without nucleotide to generate the desired conformational state, treated with crosslinking reagent, and proteolyzed to generate an
ensemble of crosslinked and noncrosslinked peptides. Crosslinked peptides were chromatographically enriched and analyzed by LC-MS-MS. The identity of the
peptides and anchor lysine residues was determined using xQuest (Rinner et al., 2008). Validated crosslinks were used for TRiC model building.
(B) Summary of crosslinks identified using TRiC purified from two different species, bovine (bTRiC) and yeast (yTRiC).
(C) Cryo-EM imaging evidence for the structural integrity of crosslinked TRiC in the apo (left), ATP (middle), and ATP+AlFx (right) states. (Top and bottom panels)
Representative cryo-EM images and corresponding characteristic top and side views of the reference-free 2D class averages of the crosslinked TRiC; numbers of
raw particle images used to derive the averages are indicated.
(D and E) SDS- (D) and native-PAGE (E) analysis of bTRiC in indicated nucleotide states without (lanes 1–3) or with (lanes 4–6) crosslinking.
See also Figure S1 and Table S2.
Structure
Structure of TRiC/CCTreconstructions of such complexes (Martı´n-Benito et al., 2007).
Unfortunately, the quality of the subsequent electron micros-
copy and X-ray crystallographic data was not sufficient to
unequivocally establish the correct subunit arrangement (Cong
et al., 2010; Dekker et al., 2011; Martı´n-Benito et al., 2007).
Understanding the architecture and detailed mechanism of
large multisubunit complexes is commonly limited by this
inability to obtain high-resolution structural information. In the
absence of atomic resolution data, orthogonal structural infor-
mation is needed for accurate interpretation. An emerging struc-
ture determination technique that has the potential to obtain a
highly redundant three-dimensional map of constraints is cross-
linking coupled with mass-spectrometry (XL-MS; reviewed in
Leitner et al., 2010; Rappsilber, 2011). In this approach, the
native protein complex is incubated with a crosslinking reagent
capable of forming specific covalent bonds with exposed and
frequently occurring side chains. Most commonly, amine-reac-
tive reagents, such as disuccinimidyl suberate (DSS), for cross-
linking of lysine residues are used, although a variety of reagents
have been introduced (Petrotchenko and Borchers, 2010). Next,
the complex is proteolytically digested and subjected to MS
analysis for identification of the crosslinked peptides (Figure 1A).
The crosslinked anchor sites provide a comprehensive three-
dimensional map as a framework for molecular modeling. Previ-Structure 20ously, the application of the XL-MS approach had been limited to
individual proteins and small complexes (reviewed by Sinz,
2006). Recent advances in MS instrumentation and the develop-
ment of more powerful analysis software have permitted the
application of XL-MS to a number of increasingly complex
assemblies (Bohn et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2010; Maiolica
et al., 2007; Schulz et al., 2007). Multisubunit complexes studied
by XL-MS include the 26S proteasome (Bohn et al., 2010; Lasker
et al., 2012), eukaryotic RNA polymerases (Chen et al., 2010),
and the ribosome (Lauber and Reilly, 2011).
We used the XL-MS approach to investigate the order and
orientation of the 16 subunits in the 1 MDa complex TRiC/CCT.
Structural data of TRiC has been obtained at near-residue reso-
lution, 4.0 and 3.8 A˚, by single-particle averaging cryo-electron
microscopy (cryo-EM) and X-ray crystallography (Cong et al.,
2010; Dekker et al., 2011). The derived models agree in that
both rings have a specific subunit order and that the two rings
are related by 2-fold symmetry, creating two homomeric
contacts across the equator. However, the proposed subunit
orders completely disagree (CCT 6-5-1-7-4-8-3-2 vs. CCT
8-4-5-7-1-6-2-3 for Dekker et al., 2011 and Cong et al., 2010,
respectively). Here, we resolve this issue by the orthogonal
XL-MS approach and present the definite model for the TRiC/
CCT structure., 814–825, May 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 815
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Structure of TRiC/CCTRESULTS
Crosslinking Tandem Mass Spectrometry Approach
Our experimental strategy (Figure 1A) exploited recent advances
in chemical crosslinking combined with mass spectrometry (Rin-
ner et al., 2008) to identify residues in close spatial proximity in
functionally competent TRiC/CCT complexes. These distance
constraints then guided the selection of the most likely subunit
arrangement by molecular modeling. The number of distance
constraints was maximized by applying this strategy to TRiC
purified from two evolutionary distant organisms, Bos taurus
and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (bTRiC and yTRiC). At the
peptide level, the complexes from each species are expected
to yield virtually unrelated tryptic cleavage products. Further-
more, approximately 40% of the surface lysine positions avail-
able for crosslinking are scrambled between the bovine and
yeast orthologs, resulting in an improved sampling of the subunit
surfaces (Table S1 available online).
The conformation of nucleotide-free TRiC is highly heteroge-
neous, resulting in greater structural ambiguity. ATP hydrolysis
leads to a more compact state, whereby a built-in lid closes
over the central TRiC folding chamber (Meyer et al., 2003). To
facilitate the subsequent modeling analysis, TRiC was cross-
linked following incubation with ATP or ATP+AlFx; both condi-
tions induce the closed conformation for which highly reliable
structural models derived from archaeal chaperonins exist (Dit-
zel et al., 1998; Pereira et al., 2010; Shomura et al., 2004). Native
protein complexes were incubated with two different isotopically
labeled forms of DSS (Mu¨ller et al., 2001), which crosslinks
exposed primary amino groups found in lysine side chains and
polypeptide N-termini. The complex was then digested with
trypsin, and samples enriched for crosslinked peptides (Leitner
et al., 2012) were analyzed by capillary liquid chromatography
tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS-MS), and the resulting
complex fragment ion spectra were assigned to the correspond-
ing peptide sequences using xQuest (Rinner et al., 2008; Fig-
ure 1A). Under our experimental conditions, the extent of lysine
modification approached saturation. For example, yTRiC has
a total of 334 lysines, and of these, 151 were involved in cross-
links in the corresponding ATP-AlFx data set. Furthermore,
many crosslinks were identified by multiple peptide pairs. Over-
all, we identified 997 peptide pairs across all experiments
with an estimated false discovery rate (FDR) of less than 5%
(Figure 1B and Table S2). They consisted of 423 heterotypic
crosslinks, that is, crosslinks between different subunits in the
TRiC complex, and 574 homotypic crosslinks, that is, crosslinks
within the same subunit or between two identical subunits. Of
the 423 heterotypic crosslinks, 302 mapped to likely ordered
parts of the subunit homology models; these were used for
determining the overall topology of the complex (see Mapping
of the crosslinks onto structural model section and Figure S2A).
The remainder mapped primarily to the unstructured N- and
C-terminal tails (Figure S2A).
Integrity of the Complex during Crosslinking
To verify that the complex integrity was not affected by crosslink-
ing, we assessed the conformation of crosslinked and native
TRiC by EM and gel electrophoresis (Figures 1C–1E and S1).
bTRiC samples incubated with or without ATP or ATP+AlFx816 Structure 20, 814–825, May 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rightswere analyzed before and after DSS treatment. Two-dimensional
class averages of cryo-EM single particles of TRiC indicated
that the conformations before (Cong et al., 2010) and after cross-
linking were virtually indistinguishable at low resolution (Fig-
ure 1C, bottom panel). Thus, TRiC integrity was not detectably
compromised by crosslinking. SDS-PAGE of DSS-crosslinked
TRiC yielded high-molecular-weight species consistent with
full crosslinking of all TRiC subunits (Figure 1D). DSS-treated
TRiC migrated as a single band in native gels, indicating the
stabilization of a coherent complex population (Figure 1E). The
faster migration of DSS-treated TRiC is expected due to the
overall reduction in charge by the crosslinker. Of note, the ATP
and ATP+AlFx-induced closed states exhibited a characteristic
mobility shift, consistent with the cryo-EM analysis. Similar
results were obtained for yTRiC (Figure S1). We conclude that
that the crosslinks identified in this study are derived from struc-
turally intact chaperonin complexes.
Mapping of the Crosslinks onto a Structural Model
The identified intermolecular crosslinks were next employed as
spatial constraints to derive the most likely TRiC/CCT subunit
arrangement (Figures 2 and S2). Homology models were first
generated for each of the eight subunits using the crystal struc-
ture of the related archaeal chaperonin from Methanococcus
maripaludis in the nucleotide-bound state (Pereira et al., 2010).
The crosslinked lysine positions obtained in the ATP and ATP+
AlFx-induced states were then mapped onto the homology
models. Of note, only heterotypic crosslinks that mapped to
ordered parts of the structure were used in the subsequent
calculations to evaluate the compatibility of different geometries
between two different subunits [i.e., crosslinks involving residues
in loops of unclear conformation and flexible tails were discarded
(see Experimental Procedures and Figure S2A)]. Importantly,
identical results were obtained using other archaeal group II
chaperonin structures as templates (see Application of XL-MS
analysis to the dynamic open state of TRiC; Figure S3). For
each pair of crosslinked subunits, the fifteen possible pairwise
orientations in the hexadecamer were generated (Figure S2B),
and the respective lysine distances were calculated (Figures
S2C and S2D). The contour length between two Ca atoms of
DSS-crosslinked lysines is approximately 24 A˚ (Mu¨ller et al.,
2001). We applied a slightly longer Ca-Ca distance cutoff of
30 A˚ to account for protein dynamics and potential model inac-
curacies (see also Application of XL-MS analysis to the dynamic
open state of TRiC; Figure S3). We also checked whether these
crosslinks were physically possible, eliminating any crosslinks
that would traverse the protein core. For the complexes of
both species, the same unique TRiC/CCT subunit order, namely
CCT 6-8-7-5-2-4-1-3 (Figure 2A; i.e., TCP z-q-h-ε-b-d-a-g), was
obtained. Both rings are related by 2-fold symmetry, as pre-
dicted by previous structural analysis, with CCT6/z and
CCT2/b engaging in homotypic interring contacts. This subunit
arrangement, determined by XL-MS, was thus independently
determined from two unrelated data sets for TRiC, from two
evolutionarily distant species (Figures 2A and 2B). Of note, the
heterotypic crosslinked peptides were different in yTRiC and
bTRiC; this likely reflects the variability of surface exposed
lysines in the two TRiC complexes (Figures 2C and 2D). The
set of unambiguous crosslinks was complete for the closedreserved
Figure 2. Mass Spectrometry-Derived
Constraints Reveal the TRiC Subunit
Arrangement
(A and B) Subunit arrangement for (A) bTRiC and
(B) yTRiC derived from data sets for the closed
state. CCTx subunits are shown as black
numbers. The total number of heterotypic cross-
links supporting this arrangement is denoted in
red.
(C and D) Surface representation of the bTRiC and
yTRiC complexes, showing the surface distribu-
tion of lysines (shown in red; see also Table S1);
CCT2 (cyan) and CCT6 (pink) are highlighted for
orientation.
(E–G) Combinatorial analysis of the heterotypic
crosslinking constraints. A histogram showing the
distribution of numbers of constraints satisfying
the 30 A˚ cutoff in each conceivable arrangement
for closed bTRiC (E), closed yTRiC (F), and the
combined data sets (G). (Inset) Right tail of the
distribution. The XL-MS arrangement satisfies
the largest number of constraints (indicated by red
arrow), which are 54 of 64 and 84 of 102 crosslinks
for the bTRiC and yTRiC closed-state data sets,
respectively; that is, 138 of a total 166 for the
combined closed-state data sets. The XL-MS
p-value indicates statistical significance over the
second-best arrangement. The previously pro-
posed arrangements (Cong et al., 2010; Dekker
et al., 2011) are consistent with only 17 (green) and
23 (yellow) of the 166 crosslinks in the combined
bTRiC and yTRiC closed-state data sets.
See also Figure S2 and Tables S1 and S3.
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Structure of TRiC/CCTconformation of yTRiC. Every directional intraring neighbor-pair
relationship and the interring register were established by
individual crosslinks (Figure 2B). For bTRiC, only one intraring
neighbor pair (CCT5-CCT7) relationship was not directly estab-
lished by crosslinks (Figure 2A). In case of the closed con-
formation data set of yTRiC, each intraring subunit contact was
established by at least four different crosslinked peptide pairs.
Thus, a wrong assignment of any individual neighbor-pair rela-
tionship at an FDR of 5% is highly unlikely (probability 6.25 3
106 or less). This shows that the assignment must be correct
beyond a reasonable doubt.
Combinatorial Analysis of Distance Constraints
The statistical significance of the arrangement determined by
XL-MS as the unique solution to the experimental distance
constraints was further investigated by an unbiased combinato-
rial approach that determined the number of constraints satisfied
for each of the 40,320 possible subunit arrangements (see
Experimental Procedures for details). This approach explicitlyStructure 20, 814–825, May 9, 2012evaluated the ambiguity of several plau-
sible pairs of subunit orientations
satisfying a given distance cutoff (see
Experimental Procedures for details;
Figure 2 and Table S3). The distribution
of arrangements satisfying these con-
straints is shown for both the individual
(Figures 2E and 2F) and the combinedclosed TRiC data sets (Figure 2G) and demonstrates that the
arrangement determined by XL-MS is the only subunit ordering
that can explain the majority of the heterotypic crosslinks, satis-
fying 85% (Figure 2E) and 82% (Figure 2F) of the crosslinks for
the individual data sets and 83% for the combined data set (Fig-
ure 2G). The secondary solutions (see Table S3 and Experi-
mental Procedures for details) are significantly worse than the
XL-MS determined arrangement; indeed, the correctness of
the XL-MS determined arrangement is statistically significant,
relative to the second-best arrangement, with p-values of 2 3
104 and <105, respectively, for the bovine and yeast data
sets. Combining the yTRiC and bTRiC data increased the
statistical significance of the XL-MS determined arrangement
(p-value <106; Figure 2G) with respect to the second-best
arrangement. Importantly, the previously proposed TRiC subunit
arrangements (Cong et al., 2010; Dekker et al., 2011) explain only
a minor fraction (10% and 13%, respectively) of the observed
crosslinks (Figure 2G) and thus are essentially incompatible
with our extensive crosslink data set.ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 817
Figure 3. Global Analysis of Mass Spec-
trometry-Derived Constraints for TRiC in
the Open Conformation
(A) Mapping the crosslinked lysines (yellow lines)
onto open-state models of bTRiC or yTRiC
(colored as in Figures 2C and 2D). The crosslinks
preferentially map to the equatorial domains,
consistent with increased flexibility of the apical
domains in the open state.
(B–D) Combinatorial analysis of heterotypic
crosslinking constraints from open conformation
data. The number of constraints satisfying the 36 A˚
cutoff in each conceivable arrangement is shown
as a histogram for (B) combined open bTRiC and
yTRiC, (C) open bTRiC, and (D) open yTRiC data
sets. (Inset) Right tail of the distribution. The
XL-MS arrangement satisfies the largest number
of constraints (indicated by red arrow); for the
three respective data sets these are 102 of 136
(combined), 25 of 36 (bTRiC), and 77 of a total of
100 (yTRiC). The p-value indicates statistical
significance of XL-MS over the second-best
arrangement. The previously proposed arrange-
ments (Cong et al., 2010; Dekker et al., 2011) are
consistent with only ten (green) and eleven (yellow)
of the 136 crosslinks in the combined bTRiC and
yTRiC closed-state data sets.
See also Figure S3 and Table S3.
Structure
Structure of TRiC/CCTApplication of XL-MS Analysis to the Dynamic Open
State of TRiC
To assess whether the XL-MS and modeling strategy can be
applied to structurally less well-defined complexes, we next
analyzed crosslinks obtained for the more flexible open state
of TRiC without nucleotide using the coordinates of the open
state of Mm-Cpn as a model (Pereira et al., 2010; Figure 3). For
both bTRiC and yTRiC, a similar number of identified peptide
pairs was obtained as in the closed state (Figures 1E and S2A),
but fewer constraints passed the 30 A˚ distance cutoff, particu-
larly for the highly dynamic apical domains (Figure 3A, yellow
lines). To account for the increased flexibility of the open state
and the lower confidence level of available structural models,
the distribution of matching crosslinks over the considered
models was computed using a 36 A˚ distance cutoff (Figures
3B–3D). This analysis also yielded the XL-MS determined
arrangement as the best solution, satisfying 75% of the cross-
links (p-values 3.43 103, 6.13 103, and 0.17 for the combined
yTRiC and bTRiC data sets, respectively; see Figures 3B–3D,
Table S3, and the Experimental Procedures for details), high-
lighting the power of our cross-species strategy to model the
subunit topology even for structurally flexible, less well-charac-
terized complexes. As shown below (Figure S8), these larger
distances likely reflect inadequacies of our initial homology
model.
To systematically explore how the choice of template and
distance cutoff influences our analysis, we next computed the818 Structure 20, 814–825, May 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservednumber of satisfied constraints as a
function of distance using the different
available group II chaperonin structures
as templates (Figure S3; Ditzel et al.,1998; Pereira et al., 2010; Shomura et al., 2004). For the closed
data sets, this analysis indicated a clear convergence between
24 and 30 A˚ (Ditzel et al., 1998; Pereira et al., 2010; Shomura
et al., 2004; Figures S3B–S3F). Notably, the quality of the optimal
arrangement was not sensitive to the exact structural group II
chaperonin template employed to build the models (Figure S3).
For longer distance cutoffs, the number of satisfied constraints
approached the total number of constraints but decreased
the discrimination between the optimal arrangement and the
median of random solutions (data not shown), supporting our
choice of distance cutoff (Figures S3B–S3F).
The Refined XL-MS Structural Model
Prior attempts to generate an accurate structural model for
TRiC/CCT were confounded by the low resolution of available
cryo-EM and X-ray data. The previous cryo-EM model was
based on the visual analysis of density features in the apical
domains (Cong et al., 2010). Reanalysis of these cryo-EM data
(Cong et al., 2010) with more quantitative and statistical proce-
dures (see Table S4) suggests that the quality of the map
suffices for rough backbone tracing but lacks the resolvability
to distinguish the highly similar TRiC subunits, so this previous
interpretation has to be revoked. The interpretation of X-ray
diffraction data from the closed conformation suffers from
model bias since no experimental phases are available. We
refined a structural model representing the XL-MS determined
subunit arrangement against these X-ray diffraction data,
Table 1. Crystallographic Refinement Statistics and Model
Geometry
Model
3P9D +
3P9E
XL-MS
(Refmac,
NCS, No TLS)
XL-MS
(Refmac,
NCS, TLS)
Resolution limits 30 – 3.8 30 – 3.8 30 – 3.8
Rwork/Rfree 0.3178/
0.3513
0.2696/
0.3279
0.2568/
0.3046
Figure of merit 0.672 0.715 0.751
Number of atoms
Protein 110,444 119,056 119,056
Ligand/ion 784 1,024 1,024
Water 7 0 0
Average B factors
Protein (A˚2) 141 125 139
Ligand /ion (A˚2) 130 103 123
Water (A˚2) 43 – –
rmsds
Bonds (A˚) 0.012 0.007 0.007
Angles () 0.986 1.052 1.068
Ramachandran plot
% Preferred (Coot) 85.8 89.5 90.1
% Outliers (Coot) 4.68 3.16 2.89
Number non-Proline cis
peptides
184 0 0
To allow a fair comparison with the original model (Dekker et al., 2011;
PDB codes 3P9E and 3P9D), the XL-MS model was also refined without
TLS B-factor parameterization (middle column). The statistics for the
Dekker model were determined by Refmac using the default values
from CCP4i.
Structure
Structure of TRiC/CCTcarefully avoiding overt model bias (see the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures for details; Dekker et al., 2011). Our
final XL-MS structural model has clearly improved refinement
statistics and model geometry compared to the published
model based on the original subunit topology (Table 1). Strik-
ingly, unanticipated features of the refined XL-MS-based
structure provide a rationale for several crosslinks mapping to
regions not included in the homology model. Indeed, the refined
XL-MS-derived structure could explain approximately 94%
of heterotypic (Figures 4A and 4B) and 97% of homotypic
(data not shown) crosslinks, according to the 30 A˚ criterion.
This is much better than the thermosome-based homology
models. Thus, the XL-MS-based structure explains virtually all
experimentally obtained crosslinks; the fraction of outliers
corresponds to the 5% FDR for the MS assignment.The XL-
MS-derived structure is also more plausible with regard to
TRiC sequence features. Our structure accounts for several
large insertions unique to individual TRiC subunits, which are
well-defined in the electron density. For instance, CCT6 has
a unique 10-residue insertion after helix a8 (residues 282–291),
which elongates this helix by two turns (Figures 4C and 4D).
This feature is clearly discernible in unbiased difference maps
(Figures 4D and S4A). The XL-MS model furthermore explains
structurally defined distinctive insertions in CCT4 (residues
291–295 and 371–374), CCT1 (residues 341–345 and 484–Structure 20495), and CCT6 (residues 481–485; Figures 4C, 4D, and S4B
and not shown). In the construction of the Dekker model, these
aberrant density features, which are clearly present in the map,
had been mostly ignored (Figure S4).
Another striking finding of our model is that most of the
N-termini preceding strand b1 are resolved in the density. This
revealed two unexpected features, which were validated by
crosslinking data. First, we find in our model that CCT4 is the
single subunit that has an outward pointing N-terminal density
in the map (Figure 5A). In contrast, CCT5 was the corresponding
subunit with an outward pointing N-terminus in the original
model (Dekker et al., 2011). Strikingly, CCT4 is the only CCT
subunit that has a conserved proline at the N-terminal junction
to helix a1 (Figures 5B, 5C, and S5A). This provides an evolu-
tionary and structural rationale for why CCT4 is the only CCT
subunit with an outward-pointing N-terminus, explaining the
aberrant density (Figure 5A). In contrast, CCT5 has a glycine at
this position, as do most other TRiC subunits and archaeal
subunits (Figure 5C), all of which have inward pointing N-termini
(Figure 5A). Of note, the outward conformation of the CCT4
N-terminus is strongly corroborated by a series of crosslinks
within our data set, establishing contacts of K12 and K14 to
residues on the complex exterior (Figure 5D). These crosslinks
are incompatible with an inward-facing N-terminus but are
entirely consistent with the subunit docking and the CCT4
sequence data. Similarly, crosslinks between the N-terminus
of CCT5 and residues on the cavity walls support the location
of the CCT5 N-terminus inside the complex (Figure 5E).
Altogether, these observations ascertain the validity of the
XL-MS model.
The XL-MS-based TRiC structure also provides unanticipated
insights into interring interactions between the N-termini of
CCT1 and CCT8. In the crystal structure there is an extensive
direct interaction between the N-termini of the CCT8 subunits
across the equator (Figure S5B). Perhaps these unique structural
features help to correctly establish the subunit topology in
TRiC by stabilizing the ring-ring interface. They might also
contribute to allosteric rearrangements during the functional
cycle. The extensive interactions between the CCT8 N-termini
are consistent with previous crosslinking and 2D gel data
(Cong et al., 2010), which had suggested direct contacts
between CCT8 subunits (Figures S5C and S5D). Indeed, all
the crosslinks observed in Cong et al., 2010, which by them-
selves are insufficient to unambiguously determine the correct
arrangement, are fully consistent and explained by the XL-MS
architecture.
In Vivo Validation of XL-MS Architecture Using Disulfide
Mapping
To independently validate the intraring subunit order and inter-
ring subunit register determined by XL-MS, we next employed
in vivo near-neighbor disulfide engineering (Figures 6 and S6).
The XL-MS-determined arrangement predicts that subunits
CCT2 and CCT6 form interring homotypic contacts (Figures
2A, 2B, and 6A). Previous models predict homotypic contacts
for either CCT4 and CCT6 (Dekker et al., 2011) or CCT1 and
CCT8 (Cong et al., 2010; Figure 6A). We engineered cysteine
pairs at residues predicted to be proximal (Ca-Ca < 6 A˚) in a ho-
motypic interring interface, thus permitting disulfide bond, 814–825, May 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 819
Figure 4. Crossvalidation of Crystal Structure and Crosslink Data for yTRiC
(A) Distance distribution for the closed-state yTRiC heterotypic crosslink data set. The median heterotypic Ca-Ca crosslink distance in the model is 16.4 A˚.
(B) Heterotypic crosslink Ca pair distances for inter- and intraring subunit pairings observed in the refined XL-MS-based crystal structure. The crosslinks
compatible with the XL-MS arrangement are highlighted in blue; crosslinks mapping to the gray box exceed the cutoff.
(C) Alignment showing unique insertions in yTRiC subunits CCT6 and CCT4.
(D) Unbiased 2Fo-Fc electron density for these insertions at 1 s. The thermosome structure is shown in black for comparison.
See also Figure S4 and Table S4.
Structure
Structure of TRiC/CCTformation (Figures 6B and 6C). Importantly, the yTRiC interring
interface is otherwise free of cysteines. The CCTx-(Cys)2 genes
supported normal growth of yeast lacking the corresponding
wild-type gene (Figure S6A). Disulfide crosslinking of TRiC ob-
tained from CCTx-(Cys)2 cells was induced by oxidation with
CuCl2 (Figures 6D and S6D). As predicted by the XL-MS-based
model, disulfide-crosslinked dimers occurred in a time- and
oxidant-dependent manner only in TRiC from CCT2-(Cys)2 and
CCT6-(Cys)2 cells (Figures 6E and 6F). No such dimers were
observed for CCT1-(Cys)2, CCT4-(Cys)2, and CCT8-(Cys)2
(Figures 6F, 6H, and 6I), indicating that these subunits do not
form homotypic contacts in TRiC. In conjunction with the wealth
of evidence from the crosslinking distance constraints and
crystallographical analysis, this orthogonal in vivo approach
definitively validates the XL-MS-derived arrangement as the
correct topology of TRiC across eukaryotes.
DISCUSSION
Previous attempts to define the TRiC topology have been mired
in controversy because of the pseudosymmetry of the complex
and confounded by methodological limitations. To resolve this
long-standing problem, we developed and applied a crosslinking
tandem mass spectrometry approach to generate two complete
and self-consistent sets of constraints to model the topology of
the eukaryotic chaperonin TRiC. These data unambiguously
assign the intraring subunit order in the TRiC complex and inval-820 Structure 20, 814–825, May 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rightsidate the previously proposed arrangements. Importantly, the
XL-MS-derived model is also consistent with previous crosslink-
ing data (Figure S5) and likely compatible with the subunit
spacing derived from 3D cryo-EM reconstructions of TRiC deco-
rated with antibodies (Martı´n-Benito et al., 2007).
Importantly, the prior models of TRiC are entirely incompatible
with our data, because their subunit orders diverge significantly
from ours (Cong et al., 2010; Dekker et al., 2011). Figure 7 shows
the crosslinks obtained from the closed conformation of yTRiC or
bTRiC mapped onto the three respective final structure models.
It is evident that, whereas the XL-MS model explains 95% of
the obtained crosslinks, only a small fraction of the crosslinks
fit the previous models. The few consistent intersubunit cross-
links locate close to the apical pore, where all eight subunits
meet, that is, these ambiguous crosslinks fit to the majority of
conceivable subunit topologies. In contrast, XL-MS data is con-
sistent with the previously reported crosslinking data from Cong
et al., 2010, which alone cannot discriminate between the Cong
et al., 2010, and XL-MS-derived models (Figure S5).
The subunit docking into the density of the original crystallo-
graphic yTRiC model seemed to be corroborated by antibody
binding to a FLAG epitope fused to the exposed N-terminus of
CCT5 in the presence of ATP (Dekker et al., 2011). However,
yeast has an anomalously long CCT5 N-terminal peptide that
could easily reach out from the cavity through the apical opening
(Figure S7). Because pore closure in TRiC is not stringently
induced by the addition of only ATP, it allows transient exposurereserved
Figure 5. Features of the TRiC Crystal Structure Model Based on the XL-MS Subunit Order
(A) Electron density for XL-MS crystal structure model. The view from the equator shows the cavity of one ring. The final 2Fo-Fc density at 1.5 s is shown as
meshwork. The N-terminal b strands of TRiC subunits 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 are highlighted by arrows. The N-terminus of CCT4 (cyan) is inserted between CCT4 and
CCT2. Please note that side-chain density is hardly visible at all and thus cannot be used for sequence docking.
(B) Superposition of the yeast TRiC subunits, highlighting the aberrant CCT4 geometry at the N-terminus (cyan).
(C) Alignment of the N-terminal sequences of the thermosome and the yTRiC subunits. The junction residue between bA and a1 is shown in italics, highlighting
residues compatible (green) or incompatible (red) with the thermosome geometry. The sharp transition is also facilitated by small helix residues facing the
b strands, as observed in CCT6. Numbering and secondary structure elements refer to the thermosome structure (PDB code 1Q2V; Shomura et al., 2004).
(D) Validation of the CCT4 N-terminus geometry by crosslinking. The location of the CCT4 N-terminal tail (dashed box) is corroborated by specific crosslinks to
residues on the outside surface. The backbones of CCT2, CCT4, and CCT5 are shown in blue, cyan, and green, respectively. The Ca atoms of lysines are shown
as spheres, and crosslinks in between lysine Ca atoms are shown by dashed lines. The distance between lysine Ca’s is denoted in A˚.
(E) Localization of the CCT5 N-terminus in the cavity by crosslinking. The location of the CCT5 N-terminal tail (dashed box) is corroborated by specific crosslinks
to residues on the cavity surface. CCT1 and CCT5 are indicated in magenta and green, respectively.
See also Figure S5.
Structure
Structure of TRiC/CCTto the antibody, which would explain the reported experimental
result. Our crosslinking data on the closed conformation of
yTRiC unambiguously show that the N-terminus of CCT4 is
located on the exterior surface of the complex, close to the
equator of the complex (Figure 5D), whereas the N-terminal
segment of CCT5 was involved in crosslinks to the interior (Fig-
ure 5E). Taken together with the conserved proline in the CCT4
N-terminus, this provides strong evidence for the XL-MS model
and against the Dekker subunit docking.
The XL-MS-derived model of the eukaryotic chaperonin
uncovers unexpected structural features instrumental to under-
stand its function. Strikingly, it shows that the conserved and
highly charged surface of the closed chamber of TRiC has a
conspicuous segregation of positive and negative chargesStructure 20contributed by subunits CCT5-2-4 and CCT3-6-8, respectively,
and results in a bipolar distribution within the folding chamber
(Figures 8A and 8B). The high conservation of the inner surface
suggests functional importance in the folding of encapsulated
substrate proteins (Figure 8C). Indeed, the bacterial chaperonin
GroEL has a negatively charged chamber that is critical for
folding (Tang et al., 2008). In comparison, the charge patterning
on the outside surface of TRiC is less conserved (Figures 8D–8F).
The least conservation within the chamber occurs at the inter-
face between the positive and negative hemispheres, likely
reflecting interspecies variation in the charge asymmetry bound-
aries (see arrow in Figure 8C).
An interesting feature that is shared between the EM and
X-ray structures of the open TRiC conformations is pairwise, 814–825, May 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 821
Figure 6. In Vivo Validation of the Interring Register Using Disulfide Crosslinking
(A) Different TRiC models predict distinct pairs of homotypic contacts. XL-MS (this study) proposes CCT2 and CCT6 interring pairs; previous studies proposed
CCT1 and CCT8 (Cong et al., 2010) or CCT4 and CCT6 pairs (Dekker et al., 2011).
(B) Model of the interring interface highlighting residues substituted by cysteines for disulfide bond formation.
(C) Summary of relevant cysteine replacements and inter-Cys distances. All CCTx-(Cys)2 subunits support wild-type growth (Figure S6).
(D) Near-neighbor disulfide mapping. Symmetrically related cysteine pairs will form disulfide bonds under oxidizing conditions (CuCl2), which are reversed with
the reducing agent DTT.
(E–I) Incubation under oxidizing conditions reveals that subunits CCT2-(Cys)2 and CCT6-(Cys)2 formDTT-sensitive disulfide dimers, whereasWT subunits and the
(Cys)2 variants of subunits CCT4, CCT1, and CCT8 do not.
See also Figure S6.
Structure
Structure of TRiC/CCTassociation of the apical domains, yielding a 4-fold pseudosym-
metry (Cong et al., 2011; Mun˜oz et al., 2011; Figure S8). This is
also apparent in our open conformation data sets. In the yTRiC
data set, we find multiple crosslinks between the apical domains
of CCT1-3 (four crosslinks), CCT6-8 (two crosslinks), CCT7-5
(three crosslinks), and CCT2-4 (six crosslinks) but only one or
no crosslinks for the other apical intraring pairs. The pattern is
less pronounced in the bTRiC open-state data set. These
open-state apical domain contacts may help propagate allo-
steric rearrangements throughout the ring (Reissmann et al.,
2007; Rivenzon-Segal et al., 2005).
In the light of the XL-MS-derived topology, earlier data on
CCT-substrate and CCT-cofactor complexes will have to be re-
interpreted (Dekker et al., 2011; Llorca et al., 1999, 2000; Mun˜oz
et al., 2011; Cue´llar et al., 2008; Martı´n-Benito et al., 2004). Here,
we examine only the crystallographic information on tubulin822 Structure 20, 814–825, May 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rightsbinding (Mun˜oz et al., 2011). The position of the 2-fold interring
axis cannot be directly derived from the crystal structure of the
TRiC-tubulin complex because of extensive disorder in one
ring (Mun˜oz et al., 2011). However, comparison with the EM
structure of TRiC in the open conformation (Cong et al., 2011)
suggests that the subunit with the most retracted apical domain
orients perpendicular to the axis (subunit 3 in Cong et al., 2011,
chain G in Mun˜oz et al., 2011), that is, should be assigned
either CCT1 or CCT7, and consequently the tubulin density sits
on top of the axis. The reported crosslink between tubulin
and the C terminus of CCT2 (Mun˜oz et al., 2011) suggests that
tubulin interacts with the equatorial domains of TRiC subunits
CCT5-2-4 and the aberrant apical domain belongs to CCT7
(Figure S8B). Interestingly, tubulin appears to bind near the
negatively charged region of the cavity. In contrast, we could
not detect meaningful density for actin in the cavity of thereserved
Figure 7. Consistency of TRiC Structural Models with Crosslinking Data
Heterotypic crosslinks obeying the 30 A˚ criterion were mapped onto ribbon representations of the XL-MS (A), Dekker et al., 2011 (B), and Cong et al., 2010 (C)
structural models of TRiC.
See also Figure S7 and Movie S1.
Structure
Structure of TRiC/CCTclosed-state crystal structure, unlike previously reported (Dek-
ker et al., 2011). This suggests that TRiC-associated actin
present in the crystal may be poorly ordered.
The unequivocal solution to the TRiC/CCT topology will prove
critical to understand its assembly, mechanism, and allosteric
regulation. The XL-MS-derived model reveals a surprising
degree of asymmetry in this ring-shaped chaperonin, for the
surface properties of the chamber, and probably also for allo-
steric transitions and substrate binding. The conserved hetero-
oligomeric structure of TRiC provides the structural basis for
these asymmetric features. This study highlights the power of
mass-spectrometry-guided approaches to facilitate structural
modeling of hetero-oligomeric complexes. Accurate model
building of many large dynamic macromolecular complexes
using data fromX-ray crystallography and cryo-EM alone is often
extremely difficult. The successful application to the challenging
case of the pseudosymmetrical TRiC/CCT suggests that XL-MS,
in combination with low-resolution structural data and computa-
tional modeling can reveal the topology of other complexes,
even if they consist of highly homologous subunits.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
bTRiC was purified as described previously (Feldman et al., 2003); yTRiC was
affinity-purified using His6- and Strep-tagged Plp2p, followed by Heparin
affinity and Superose-6 size exclusion chromatography. DSS-treated TRiC
complexes were characterized by SDS-PAGE, native-PAGE, and cryo-EM
2D class averages to confirm the structural integrity of the crosslinked
complex. DSS-crosslinked TRiC samples were treated with trypsin, enriched
for crosslinked peptides by size exclusion chromatography, and analyzed by
tandem mass spectrometry. Crosslinked peptides were identified by xQuest
(Rinner et al., 2008). The anchor lysine residues were mapped onto homology
models of bTRiC and yTRiC subunits arranged in all pairwise subunit combina-
tions (representing 15 possible spatial orientations), and Ca-Ca distances
were computed. The distance matrix was used to evaluate all possible
arrangements of the hexadecameric complex and deduce the best arrange-
ment. A parametric bootstrap test was used to evaluate the significance of
the best with respect to the second-best arrangements as simulated accord-
ing to a binomial distribution function. Plasmids of the indicated yTRiC
subunits containing introduced cysteine pairs (Cys)2 at putative homotypic
interface contacts were inserted in the respective cctxD by plasmid shuffling;
the corresponding TRiC complexes were tested for the formation of specific
disulfide bonds using SDS-PAGE and western blot. The XL-MS topology
model was refined against the deposited crystal structure factors (DekkerStructure 20et al., 2011) using Refmac (Murshudov et al., 1997). For manual model editing,
Coot was employed (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004). Ortholog CCT sequences
were retrieved from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (Sayers
et al., 2009) and aligned using ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994); the conserva-
tion scores were calculated using Rate4site (Pupko et al., 2002), mapped onto
the XL-MS structure using Consurf (Ashkenazy et al., 2010), and visualized
using Pymol (http://www.pymol.org).
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Atomic coordinates for the refined XL-MS-derived structure of the yeast TRiC
complex have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (http://www.pdb.org;
PDB codes 4D8Q and 4D8R, respectively). The structure factor amplitudes
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Figure 8. Chemical Properties of the XL-MS-Derived TRiC Chaperonin Structure
Analysis of the electrostatic charge distribution of yeast (A and D) and bovine (B and E) TRiC complexes.
(A and B) The folding chamber for yTRiC and bTRiC reveals a striking asymmetry of charged residues on the inside of the cavity, where subunits CCT1-CCT3-
CCT6-CCT8 are positively charged (blue) and subunits CCT7-CCT5-CCT2-CCT4 are neutral (white) or acidic (red).
(D and E) In contrast, the outside surface of yTRiC and bTRiC shows moderate conservation of charged residues.
(C and F) Surface conservation of TRiC. The similarity scores from aligning each 100 orthologous sequences were mapped onto the yTRiC structure. A color
gradient from green to red indicates decreasing conservation. The internal cavity surface is strikingly conserved. Interestingly, interfacial regions between pairs of
subunits (CCT4/CCT1 and CCT7/CCT8) are less conserved as indicated by arrows. Consistent with the charge variability between bTRiC and yTRiC, the outside
surface of the TRiC complex is not highly conserved across orthologs.
See also Figure S8.
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